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Dear CaribDA Members, associates, family and friendsThis year’s conference is themed “Preparing for Climate Change in the Caribbean Water Sector: Planning
for Sustainability and Building Resiliency”. This theme is a bit of a pivot from our usual more technical focus
themes. The CaribDA board and technical planning committee believe it is a needed adjustment based on
recent events and member feedback.

The Caribbean region is among two of the most vulnerable in the world to the effects of warming
temperatures. Between 2014 and 2018 (the hottest five-year period on record) 3.4 million people living in
the Caribbean were displaced by storms and flooding. Of them 741,000 were children. The primary cause
of this forced displacement was a series of catastrophic hurricanes that occurred between 2016 and 2019 – including four
category 5 and two Category 4 storms. This represents a clear pattern that the Caribbean has become increasingly vulnerable to
natural disasters. Extrapolating this pattern into the future, there is general agreement that time is of the essence for Caribbean
countries to build greater resilience to natural disasters and climate change.
We hear the word resiliency a lot over the last few years but what does it mean, specifically for the water sector? It is increasing
structural resiliency to better prepare for expected changes and financial resiliency and emergency response capabilities to better
respond when disasters inevitably do occur.
Building structural resiliency of infrastructure (climate change adaptation) is expensive and investing in tomorrow is challenging
when there are pressing social and development needs that must be addressed today. Limited budgets and high public debt faced
by many of our member countries combined with limited private financing makes the choice between disaster recovery and
adaptation to climate change a very difficult one to make.

A bright spot in harsh dynamic is that concrete action plans and means to enact them are in various states of adaptation by
organizations like the High Level Forum of Caribbean Ministers Responsible for Water in conjunction with multilateral institutions
such as CARICOM, the IMF, IADB, CDB, PAHO and regional stakeholders such as CAWASA, CDEMA and CWWA.
It is becoming increasingly clear that CaribDA’s mission to “Share Experiences, Knowledge and Resources on Desalination,
Desalination Technology and Water Reuse” have been an essential part of resileiency for much of the Caribbean as part of daily
life and in increasingly so in disaster recovery. Proven “drought-proof” and “storm survivable” these technologies will play an
even larger role in the future if trends continue.
CaribDA’s 2020 conference will continue with our mandate to bring the best and latest in desalination and wastewater reuse but
will focus on available technologies and strategies to increase water resiliency and recovery that can be realistically implemented
NOW.
We have invited expert speakers and panelists to address financing infrastructure projects and insurance options in the Caribbean
and improved structure of private-public-partnerships (PPP’s) as well as thought leaders from the Caribbean Municipal and NGO
sectors.

(Continued on page 3)
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Some of the recovery and resiliency efforts that will be addressed include:
How Hurricane Dorian pushed so much seawater upon Abaco and Grand Bahamas (the last two remaining significant
sources of fresh water for the Bahamas) that they became saline and what is being done to address that.
The 2017 double whammy of Hurricanes Irma and Michelle that rendered Dominica and Barbuda water supplies unusable
and the efforts in the short (and long) term have been undertaken.
The wastewater treatment reuse plant on Bonaire that produces safe agricultural and irrigation water from wastewater (at
a fraction of the cost of desalination), while simultaneously reducing increasingly ineffective coastal septic tanks which
contribute to the decline of coral reefs and increase algae blooms.

The San Antonio Water System whose population increased 40% over the last 30 years but due to increased efficiency
and reuse has not had to increase its potable water supply. SAWS also treats and returns 100% of the regional
wastewater treated as high quality irrigation, industrial use and surface water, compost, and valuable fuel gas.
We will hear from pioneers in renewable energy desalination and understand how the state of the art, available now, can reduce
dependence on imported fossil fuels and desalinate water at stable, competitive prices NOW without contributing to warming gas
emissions.
We have invited regional experts and global thought leaders on innovation, efficiency, non-revenue water reduction and practical
resiliency to share with the congress the most recent efforts and future goals for the region.

We hope you will find the new congress format interesting and the content absolutely necessary for our industry. We hope you
will be part of the program.
Please remember that CaribDA is YOUR organization. Our all-volunteer board is here to serve but we need your participation
to thrive and survive. So please consider joining the board in the next term elections, joining one of the committee’s (contacts
can be found with the following link
(https://www.caribda.com/caridda-committee-chairs ) and by letting us know what you think (good, bad or indifferent).
Warm Regards,

Shawn

Nominations/Election
By John Thompson, Desalination Company of Trinidad and Tobago Limited
Volume 10 Issue 1

It is now time for Nominations for Election to CaribDA’s Board of Directors for the
forthcoming two years from July 2020 to June 2022. Elections will be held in May
2020 and those elected will be advised shortly before the May/June 2020 CaribDA
Biennial Conference at the Grand Hyatt in the Bahamas, with announcement to the
membership during the conference.
Any member interested serving as a Director, voluntarily taking on the responsibilities
involved in CaribDA’s thriving organization, email myself (john.thompson@desalcott.com)
with a copy to the CaribDA Administrative Director, Janet Jaworski (admin@caribda.com).
The closing date for applications is 31st January 2020 after which the nomination slate will be
finalized by 29th February 2020. All applications will be welcomed.

Be sure to bookmark the
CaribDA Event Calendar
https://www.caribda.com/calendar
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Dear Members,
A very Happy New Year to everyone! May this year bring new and exciting things your way!

The CaribDA Board and Committee members are so pleased to continue to serve our membership this year,
always with the aim of adding value.
CaribDA is very excited about our upcoming Biennial Conference and planning is coming along well. We are
very pleased with the technical sessions and activities that have been planned so far and we’re certain that you
will be as well!
Please spend some time reading through and looking at the photos of how the Humanitarian Committee’s latest Bahamas Relief
efforts have been fruitful, with your generous support. Operators Without Borders has done an amazing job and we hope to
continue to partner with them in future.
Thank you again for your continued support and partnership with CaribDA. We sincerely look forward to seeing the relationship
with our members grow this year.
Thanks and Regards,
Karlene

Program Updates
By: Karlene Singh, Consolidated Water Co. Ltd. -Co-Chair
Mario Trevino, Avista Technologies, Inc. -Co-Chair
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Our team is busy and happily planning and preparing for CaribDA’s 2020 Biennial Conference and Exhibition May 26-29 at the Grand
Hyatt, Baha Mar Hotel, Nassau, Bahamas!
With the theme "Preparing for Climate Change in the Caribbean Water Sector: Planning for Sustainability and Building
Resiliency", our aim is keep our topics informative and relevant. We already have an excellent line up of speakers for the various
technical sessions. Brand new to our Conference is the addition of two interactive panel discussions, which we look forward to
generating much interest. Other highlights include a Pre-Conference Workshop for Water Plant Operators and Young Leader’s
Program activities. The Facility Tour will be of Consolidated Water’s, recently completed Windsor Desalination Plant.

We are actively working towards adding much value to our members through this event in various ways. We are certain that you
will find it beneficial to your organization. We encourage our members to consider one of our many sponsorship and/or exhibitor
packages and booking early to take advantage of our special hotel group rates.
We thank you for your continued support and very much look forward to seeing each of you very soon in Bahamas!

Para nuestros miembros Latinos:
Con el Tema:¨Preparándonos para el Cambio Climático en el Sector Agua del Caribe: Planeando para la
Resistencia y Sostenibilidad¨ donde nuestro propósito es el tocar estos tan relevantes de manera informativa y
objetiva. Contamos con una excelente lista de autores con varios sesiones técnicas. Y una innovación a nuestra
Conferencia es la adición de dos paneles interactivos de discusión, con lo que esperamos generar mucho interés.
Otros puntos a destacar incluye un Taller de Pre-Conferencia dirigido a Operadores de Plantas de Agua y
actividades en el Programa de Lideres Jóvenes. Así como un Recorrido a una Instalación recientemente completada
de Consolidated Water: The Windsor Desalination Plant.
Estamos activamente trabajando para ofrecerles un valor agregado a nuestros miembros a través de este evento en
diversas maneras. Estamos seguros que lo encontraran de beneficio para su organización. Solicitamos amablemente a nuestros
miembros el considerar uno de los paquetes de Patrocinio o Exhibición y registrarse lo antes posible para tomar ventaja de las tarifas
especiales del grupo en el hotel.
Agradecemos por su continuo apoyo y en verdad quisiéramos ver cada de uno de ustedes muy pronto en Bahamas !
Saludos Cordiales

IDA Updates and Press Release
By: Shawn Meyer-Steele, H2OProfessionals, LLC
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Upcoming IDA and IDA Sponsored Events
2020 IDA International Water Reuse and
Recycling Conference
IDA is very excited to host the third IDA International Water Reuse and Recycling Conference:
Making Every Drop Count, September 28th-30th, 2020, in Rome, Italy. This
two-day conference combines plenary panel and technical sessions focusing on advanced
technologies for water reuse and recycling for municipal and industrial use.

W12 Congress: Public Sessions Delayed Until May 18-19.
The International Desalination Association is a Strategic Partner of Cape
Town’s 2020 W12 Congress
Boston, December 16, 2019 – The W12 CONGRESS team has announced the public sessions of the W12
Congress are being postponed from January to the week of May 18, 2020. As a strategic partner of the city of
Cape Town for the 2020 W12 Congress, IDA is in full support of this change and encourages its members to take
these new dates into account.
The W12 Congress received many requests from organizers to delay the Congress in order to further strengthen
the opportunities and new developments that have emerged from the COP25 (Climate Change Summit) which took
place in Madrid last week.
The W12 Water Congress organizers regret this delay, but they believe that holding the public sessions later in the
year considerably outweigh the inconveniences of the change in plan. “In order to have the greatest impact, the
decision to move parts of the event until later in the year is the right one,” they said in a statement earlier today.
Further speaker and celebrity involvement will be announced on a bi-weekly basis.
There are a variety of sponsorship and partnership opportunities still available. Interested companies should contact
the IDA team. The W12 Congress will also host a bustling exhibition area, giving exhibiting organizations the
opportunity to showcase their brands and products to the water sector’s most influential players. More information
on exhibiting opportunities are available by contacting smulrooney@idadesal.org.

IDA encourages all members to attend the event, with a 10% discounted registration fee. Tickets are available for
purchase. To receive the IDA discount code please contact mpszenny@idadesal.org
(Continued on page 8)
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Recent IDA and IDA Sponsored Events
Dubai, October 20-24 / CROSSROADS TO SUSTAINABILITY
IDA held its very successful 2019 World Congress in Dubai, United Arab Emirates on 20-24 October in conjunction
with sponsor the Dubai Electricity & Water Authority.
The biennial IDA World Congress which is the world’s most anticipated and prestigious desalination and water
reuse event did not fail to deliver. The flagship event returned to Dubai with a new format that hosted multiple
panels including those that honored women in the industry, lifetime achievement, a leaders summit, trends in the
EPC market, expansion of PPP Models, Bankability of mega projects in the industry and the very popular Affiliate
Majlis Forum. The CaribDA Majlis Forum included a panel consisting of past IDA board member Emilio Gabrieli,
present board member Shawn Meyer-Steele, and corporate member of Fluence Veronica Vacini. The panel was
moderated by board member Monica Boodhan. Monica was also presented with an award for her leadership role in
the IDA YLP.

IDA Press Release
December 10, 2019 08:00 ET | Source: IDE Technologies
IDE Technologies signs contract with Water- en Energiebedrijf Bonaire N.V. (WEB) and will provide state-ofthe-art PROGREEN™ desalination plant

Groundbreaking ceremony for the expansion of the Hato desalination plant in Bonaire sees IDE and WEB
deepening 30+ year relationship to provide desalinated drinking water to Bonaire’s residents
For full article click here http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2019/12/10/1958492/0/en/IDETechnologies-signs-contract-with-Water-en-Energiebedrijf-Bonaire-N-V-WEB-and-will-provide-state-of-the-artPROGREEN-desalination-plant.html

CaribDA Bahamas Relief Effort
By: Lauren Thomas, Swell Marketing Services
Valerie Jenkinson, Founder & Chair / Operators Without Borders
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To follow Operators Without
Borders click on logo

Assisting the Bahamas Water and Wastewater Sector in
the Aftermath of Hurricane Dorian
HELP STILL NEEDED
Hurricane Dorian brought devastation to several parts of the Grand Bahamas and Abaco. Operators Without Borders
(OWB), a Canadian Charity that dispatches volunteer professional Water and Wastewater Operators to assist countries
during times of crisis, reached out with an offer to send certified water and wastewater operators to assist the Grand Bahamas
Port Authority (GBPA), which has responsibility for water provision, in rebuilding their damaged infrastructure. People,
including many water operators there have literally lost everything.

OWB initially sent a team of four people including two certified
operators, the Chair of OWB and an engineer to help assess what needed
to be done. Following the assessment, teams of two people worked on a
rotation basis with GBPA to the present time and will be on Island until
December 13th.

By that time OWB will have contributed 17 weeks of volunteer effort to
the Grand Bahamas. For those interested, a recap of some of the
activities follows this appeal.

The volunteers have done a superb job, working long hours to improve safety
conditions, build and assist in the maintenance of portable RO systems, monitor
wells as water on Grand Bahamas comes primarily from wells and work on any
requested tasks. A storm surge of up to 18 feet caused salt water intrusion into the
majority of wells.

Help is still needed. Parts of Abaco are completely destroyed and rebuilding is just
beginning. Grand Bahamas continues to need assistance. OWB relies on donations
to send volunteers. The extent of damage and the number of volunteers needed
has depleted funds. We have more operators who have volunteered in the New
Year but we need to raise the money for their air fares.

(Continued on page 10)
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We appeal to your generosity to help your
industry brothers and sisters in this crisis.

Donate Now !

CaribDA members and supporters have donated
$3000.00 to OWB to date.
Recap of Activities
During our assessment, we noted the following:
1. Health and Safety issues
2. Equipment not working correctly/properly
3. Equipment and materials needed to get the system back into working order
4. Talked to operators in regards to the daily duties/operations
Water on Grand Bahamas comes primarily from wells. A storm surge of up to 18 feet caused salt water intrusion into the
majority of wells and water post-hurricane is being provided by portable RO systems.


OWB certified operators have done major clean up to facilities and systems to make work conditions safe



Assemble a containerized Reverse Osmosis system. This was completed within the day



Conducted on-going well sampling-and monitored well measurements for conductivity, TDS and salinity



Worked with the staff, to put together a 2Hp well pump attached with a discharge hose and wired the electrical
to a 240V generator (see attached photo).



Worked with drilling crew, drilling test well and performing pump/draw down tests in area where we collected
low conductivity data



Worked with staff using EM-31 and EM-34 equipment taking various measurements for conductivity around the
well fields
(Continued on page 9)
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In Abaco our operator was put to work immediately operating the larger RO unit located in Marsh Harbour
that was being run by Water Mission, an NGO. Through the week he operated 3 different RO units for them
and helped install a new unit on Man of War Island.



In Marsh Harbour helped run large RO unit-reconfigured hosing and added fittings to twin the bladders making it
easier for the NGO, Samaritans Purse, to fill their water delivery truck- back to Treasure Cove



Worked on 2 vehicles to assess their reparability as vehicles are limited-both suffered too much damage to
make operational-started RO at base and packed for Man of War Island



Assembled a 4000 gallon/day RO unit

Before and after pictures of W6:

Before: open pipe gallery
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IN THE WORKS! - CaribDA Website "Technical Resource Center"
By: Jerry J. Matteo, Water Tech Sales and Consulting, Inc.
Membership Committee
We’re pleased to let you know in the next few months CaribDA plans to add a rotating "Publication Resource Center" of past
CaribDA’s events presentations on the CaribDA website as a means of providing technical value, highlighting past presenters, and
more for current and prospective CaribDA Members.

Initial plans are to post 2-3 past CaribDA Workshop or Conference presentations, replaced quarterly, under a general technical theme
for the quarter.
Please feel free to provide your thoughts on technical themes for initial focus, or other comments to help make the Resource
Center useful.

Welcome New Members!
Erik Arfalk
Fluence Corp. LTD.

Lilian Medina
Dow Water & Process Solutions

Julian Bethel
Consolidated Water Co. Ltd.

Michael Melaney
Manufacturer Direct Distribution

Jeffrey Burrows
Consolidated Water Co. Ltd.

Angela Melaney
Manufacturer Direct Distribution

Inaki (Ignacio) del Campo
Consolidated Water Co. Ltd.

C. Robert Reiss
Reiss Engineering, Ltd.

Gary Ferguson
Consolidated Water Co. Ltd.

Amit Sankhe
PWT/H2O Innovation

Aaron Griffin

Barron Sawyer

Shawn Hanna
Consolidated Water Co. Ltd.

Khayl Seymour

Kahlea James
Water Corporation of Anguilla

Christian Tucker
Consolidated Water Co. Ltd.

Raheim Mackey
Consolidated Water Co. Ltd.

Robert Wassell

Justin Maddox

Wayne Williams
Caribbean Water and Wastewater
Association (CWWA)

JOB POSTINGS
Director of Sales BOOT
Fluence is seeking a Director of Sales, who will be
responsible for the sales strategy and implementation
of the Build-Own-Operate-Transfer (BOOT) business
throughout the Americas and the Caribbean.
Interested applicants may submit a cover letter and
CV in English to earfalk@fluencecorp.com.

CaribDA Upcoming Events
26th-29th May 2020
CaribDA 2020 Biennial Conference & Expo.
Grand Hyatt Baha Mar
Nassau, Bahamas
Visit CaribDA online for upcoming events at
www.caribda.com/calendar
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Our Mission

Our Vision

Our Region

The Caribbean Desalination Association
(CaribDA), is committed to the development
and promotion of the appropriate use of
desalination, desalination technology and
water reuse in the Caribbean region in
particular. We endeavor to achieve these
goals by sharing desalination experiences,
l atest tec hnologic al and regi onal
advancements, knowledge, resources and
best practices. We will focus the region on all
new opportunities available to promote
efficient and cost effective solutions for
desalination and water reuse and to achieve
highest reliability and water quality.

To be the Caribbean platform where
members can share experiences, knowledge
and resources on desalination, desalination
technology or water reuse and to promote
its appropriate use. This, to contribute to the
social and economic development of the
Caribbean region and to increase the quality
of life of inhabitants of the Caribbean and to
contribute to the safeguarding of our
environment.

CaribDA primarily represents the Greater
Caribbean, which includes all the islands’
members in the Caribbean and their
neighboring countries. We seek to serve
larger zones of countries that border the
Greater Caribbean, such as those on the
Atlantic and Caribbean coasts of Venezuela,
Columbia, Mexico and Florida.

2409 SE Dixie Hwy., Stuart, FL 34996 USA
P: 772-781-8507 | E: assistant @caribda.com
Web: www.caribda.com

Board of Directors
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Member

Term

Company

Phone

Email

Shawn Meyer-Steele
(President)

2018-2020

H2O Professionals, LLC

305-859-2329

smsteele@h2oprofessionals.com

Karlene Singh
(Vice President)

2018-2020

Consolidated Water Co. Ltd.

345-814-1932

ksingh@cwco.com

Paul Choules
(Treasurer)

2018-2020

Water Cycle LLC

281-687-7651

pchoules@water-cycle.co

Monica Boodhan
(Secretary)

2018-2020

The University of Trinidad and Tobago 868-642-8888

monicaboodhan@gmail.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Member

Term

Company

Phone

Email

Mario Bento
Jerry Matteo

2018-2020
2018-2020

Caribbean Water Treatment Ltd.
Water Tech Sales and Consulting, Inc.

268-462-6565
787-601-6699

mario@caribbeanwatertreatment.com
jmatteo@watertechgroup.com

Mario Mondo

2018-2020

Seven Seas Water Corporation

813-818-4004

mmondo@7seaswater.com

Justin Providence

2018-2020

Mustique Company Ltd

784 488 8621

justin@mustique.vc

Lauren Thomas

2018-2020

Swell Marketing Services

340-690-4846

lauren@swellmarketingservices.com

John Thompson

2018-2020

Desalination Company of Trinidad & Tobago Ltd.

868-636-3725

john.thompson@desalcott.com

Mario Trevino

2018-2020

Avista Technologies, Inc.

760-744-0536

mtrevino@avistatech.com

